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70 Series - Telephone Accessories

70-393
UB GEL-FILLED CONNECTOR

Permits tapping directly into
existing cable conductor without
service interruption. Position and
pre-crimp feature prevents
conductor from slipping prior to
final crimp. Water displacing jelly is
used to minimize moisture
penetration that could corrode the
wiring. Works with 19-26 awg.
wire. Packaged in 25 or 100 piece
quantities.
70-393-25..................25 pcs 
70-393-100..............100 pcs.
70-393-1000............1000 pcs.

70-512

INDOOR/ OUTDOOR

EXTENSION TELEPHONE

RINGER
An alternate to a second phone,
weatherproof ABS plastic casing.

Built-in modular jack for easy
installation. Loud mechanical

ring.Color: Ivory.

70-513
TELEPHONE LINE AND

HANDSET TESTER
For testing line continuity and
handset operation. Uses 9V

battery (not included). 
Color :White.

70-650

DSL SINGLE LINE MICRO FILTER

Provides uninterrupted DSL service and
crystal clear conversations. Sharing a
DSL connection with analog telephones
may cause interference. 2 Wire DSL
filters eliminate all interference between
DSL line and analog telephone lines. The
result is clear, clean lines for your
telephones, fax machines, answering
machines, caller ID and analog modems.
All 2 Wire DSL filters also ensure that
telephones never cause the DSL modem
to adjust to the charging conditions of
your DSL connection (Called retraining),
which could hinder your internet access
speeds. FCC approved. Male to Female
RJ11. Overall length of 7”. 
Color is off-white.

70-651

DSL LINE SPLITTER WITH

SURGE PROTECTION AND

DUAL MICRO FILTERS
Device splits the line to a DSL modem

connectin and a analog telephone
connection.  Separate RJ11 female
line, telephone and modem jacks.
Comes with 2 mounting screws.

Size: 3”L x 2.4”W x 1.09”H. 
Color is off-white.

70-392 "JELLYBEAN"-STYLE

TELEPHONE & ALARM

INTERCONNECTS

Also known as maggots, Chiclets,
beans, B-wire connectors. By using
wire penetrating teeth you don’t have
to strip off the insulation, making it
easy to splice together several wires.
High-impact polycarbonate housing
with thick .355mm phosphor bronze
contacts. For use with 22-26 awg.
wires.

70-392-25.......................  25 Pcs.
70-392-100.....................100 Pcs.
70-392-1000.................1000 Pcs.

70-392J "JELLYBEAN"-STYLE
TELEPHONE & ALARM

INTERCONNECTS

Gel filled type jellybean connectors
also known as maggots, Chiclets,
beans, B-wire connectors. By using
wire penetrating teeth you don’t have
to strip off the insulation, making it
easy to splice together several wires.
High-impact polycarbonate housing
with thick .355mm phosphor bronze
contacts. For use with 22-26 awg.
wires.
70-392J-25.......................25 Pcs.
70-392J-100...................100 Pcs.
70-392J-1000...............1000 Pcs.

UG GEL-FILLED CONNECTOR

70-394-25...........Red, 3 port, 25 Pcs

70-394-100........Red,3 port, 100 Pcs

70-394-1000...Red, 3 port, 1000 Pcs

70-394-YL-25..Yellow ,3 port,25 Pcs

70-394-YL-100..Yellow,3 port,100 Pcs

70-394-YL-1000.Yellow,3 port, 1K Pcs

70-395-25......Yellow, 2 port, 25 Pcs

70-395-100...Yellow, 2 port,100 Pcs
Allows direct bridging onto existing
cable conductor without service
interruption. Water displacing jelly is
used to minimize moisture
penetration that could corrode the
wiring. Available in two or three port
versions.  Works with 19-26 awg.
wire. Packaged in 25 or 100 piece
quantities.

80-566 

MINIATURE TELEPHONE

PICK-UP COIL
Suction cup type, attaches to phone
permitting both ends of a telephone
conversation to be recorded with no
wiring necessary. Has 3.5mm
miniature plug.

70-394 3 Port 

70-395 2 Port

Complete DSL Filtering for the
entire house
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